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I am an enthusiastic person, hardworking and keen to learn new skills and develop
existing ones. I like working with people and activitly enjoy teamwork, and have
experience working with large teams in past work experience.
I am punctual person who has good time management. My main academic interest is
Computer Science and I have built and maintained a number of websites. I have also
been developing my skills in Javascipt over the past few years. I also have a lot of
experince in Microsoft and Adobe software. Yet I do also enjoy outdoor activity; have
always been keen on fitness and helping others.

Education:
GCSE:
A* - Physics, Biology Chemistry, Art, Design Technology, Information
Communication Technology, Geography
A - English Lit, English Lang, Maths, Astronomy, Religious Education
AS:
A - Art, Information Communication Technology
C - Physics
D – Maths & Critical Thinking
Alevel:
A - Art, Information Communication Technology, Extended Project
D - Physics
University (current):
Computer Science (Goldsmiths University of London)

Experience:

I have work experience in a city investment office in London; a large web design
company; and a charity organization.
Through charitable work I have spoken at US congress and I have lobbied at UK
parliament, both with the goal of raising awanes and funding for type 1 diabetes.
I regularly teach at a roller skating club to providing coaching. I am a keen dinghy
sailor and also assist and coach some of the younger sailors.
I have gained bronze and silver Duke of Edinburgh awards and am currently working
towards gold. I was a part of the student council for 7 years.

References:
Richard Meakin, Chief Instructor at BBSC & Professional SI.
Mr A Bennett, Head of Sixth Form, Oxted School.

Other Interests:
Keeping fit (gym and running), Roller Skating (qualified coach), speed skating (inline), sailing (regularly compete).

